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  Scoil Barra  
Class: 5th      Teacher: Mr. D, Mr. S & Ms. F       Week: 02/06/2020 – 05/06/2020 

  Notes to Students 

Happy Birthday!! 

★ Owen M.B. in Ms. Farrell’s class  

“The game has its ups and downs, but you can never lose focus of your individual goals and you can’t let yourself be beat 

because of lack of effort... I’ve failed over and over and over again in my life... that’s why I succeed!”                       

Michael Jordan  

Subject Monday 

- Bank 

Holiday  

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday - 

Sports 

Day 

English 

 

 

Enjoy 

the 

day 

off! 
 

-Spellbound :General Revision 

Activities Week 35 Pg 72 

Spellings:  

Learn spellings and meanings. Put 

each spelling  into a sentence in your 

copy 

 

Spellings: 

fortify 

establish 

munitions 

exterior 

- Learn spellings and meanings. Put 

each spelling into a sentence in 

your copy 

Spellings: 

conversion 

decimal 

percentage 

fraction 

simplify 

 

Revision: Revise over your weekly 

Spellings for your test tomorrow! 

 

Weekly Spelling Test: 

(10 Spellings only!) 

Note: please rewrite any 

corrections! 

 

Let’ Talk Literacy:  

Grammar: 

Conjunctions 

pg.74  Q.A, B and C 

 

Cloze pg. 79 - read the cloze and 

fill in the missing words 

( you do not need to write out the 

full text- just write down the 

words)  

See 

Sports 

Day 

ideas 

in P.E 

section 
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interior 

Let’s Talk Literacy:Read pg 76 A & 

B 

Let’s Talk Literacy: p.77 

 Question A 1- 10, can 

do aloud or in copy (you 

don’t need to write the answers). 

Let’s Talk Literacy: 

g 78  Q. C, D and E  ( word work) 

   

Seesaw Assignment 

Read about the life of Leo 

Varadkar 

 
DEAR 

Continue Reading- Drop everything 

and Read!!! 

 

 

Maths 

 

 
 
 

Master Your Maths:Test Wk 23 

p.88 

Busy at Maths Shadow Book: 

Length p.35  

To watch a reminder on adding and 

subtracting centimeters and 

millimeters, try out this tutorial. 

(CJ Fallon): 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20

707/BAM5_Tutorial_057/lessons/B

AM5_Tutorial_057/index.html 

Coding:  

Create your own Google  logo using 

Hour of Code/ Scratch 

https://hourofcode.com/googlelogo 

Master Your Maths: Test Wk 24 

p. 89 

Busy at Maths Shadow Book: 

Fractions, Decimals, Percentages 

p. 51 

 

Below is a short summary from 

Math Antics on Converting a 

Fraction to a Percentage: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=JeVSmq1Nrpw 

Below is a short summary on 

Converting Fractions to 

Percentages (CJ Fallon): 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/

20707/BAM5_Tutorial_061/lesso

Busy at Maths Shadow Book: 

Revision - Look Back 4 p. 52 

  

Below is a short summary on 

converting a mixed number to an 

improper fraction: 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/

20707/BAM5_Tutorial_036/lesso

ns/BAM5_Tutorial_036/index.htm

l 

Below is a short quiz on 

symmetry and trapezia: 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/

20707/BAM5_Tutorial_040/lesso

ns/BAM5_Tutorial_040/index.htm

l 

 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_057/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_057/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_057/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_057/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_057/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_057/index.html
https://hourofcode.com/googlelogo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JeVSmq1Nrpw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JeVSmq1Nrpw
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_061/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_061/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_061/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_061/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_036/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_036/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_036/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_036/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_036/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_036/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_036/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_036/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_040/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_040/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_040/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_040/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_040/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_040/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_040/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_040/index.html
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if the link above doesn’t work for 

you, try out this one:  

https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/17

7224273/editor 

ns/BAM5_Tutorial_061/index.htm

l 

and 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/

20707/BAM5_Tutorial_062/lesso

ns/BAM5_Tutorial_062/index.ht

ml  

 

Try out the Long Multiplication 

activity on Seesaw.  

Gaeilge 

 

       

 
This week is “BOASTING” Week.

 
(We can get away with things in 

Irish that we never would in 

English!!) 

 

N.B. When we are boasting we 

usually use the “Present Tense”.. 

well we are this week anyway!! 

(that’s the “Yellow” section of your 

Bileóg Briathra) 

 

Cluiche- “AG Maíomh!” 

(Game- “Boasting”) 

 

1)We are starting off the lesson 

with 5 different ways of saying “I 

Think” or “In my opinion”. THey are… 

Ceapaim... 

Sílim... 

Measaim... 

Is é mo bharúil... 

Is é mo thuairim... 

1) ClUICHE….”WHO IN THE 

HOUSE?” 

 

Your child will come up with 

sentences praising a person in 

the house….and you must guess 

who they are talking about!! 

(Boasting 1 day, can turn into 

praising someone else the next! 

 

E.g. 1….. YOUR CHILD:  

“Ceapaim go bhfuil an duine seo go 

hiontach mar déanann sí/sé an 

dinneár gach lá!” (“I think that 

this person is excellent because 

she/he does the dinner every 

day.”) 

YOU, THE PARENT/ GUARDIAN:  

Activity Choice 

 

(Maybe pick 2 activities out of the 

following 3! 

1) Cluiche Leadóige!  

 

Play the tennis game to the 

title…..”I think I’m the best 

because…” 

 

2 player game where ye can look at 

ye’er Bileóga briathra to help. 

 

First Person says… 

“Is é mo bharúil to bhfuil mé go 

hiontach mar ním na gréithe gach 

lá” ( I clean the dishes everyday) 

 

Second Player says... “Measaim go 

bhfuil mé ar fheabhas mar faighim 

an siopadóireacht gach seachtain” 

 

 

 

 

 

https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/177224273/editor
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/177224273/editor
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_061/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_061/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_061/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_061/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_062/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_062/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_062/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_062/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_062/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_062/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_062/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_062/index.html
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2) I think that I am 

excellent/excellent/excellent/good/ 

the best in the world etc.. 

 

...go bhfuil mé ar fheabhas! 

...go bhfuil mé thar-barr! 

...go bhfuil mé go h-iontach! 

...go bhfuil mé go breá! 

...go bhfuil mé an duine is fearr sa      

domhain! 

 

3)The third and final part of our 

“BOASTING” sentences is ….. 

…...because (mar).....and we use the 

“Yellow” section of the Bileóg 

Briathra. 

 

…mar téim ag rith gach lá. 

...mar cuidim le mo mháthair gach 

oíche. 

(because I help my mother every 

night). 

...mar ithim bia slántiúl gach 

seachtain. 

(because I eat healthy food every 

week). 

...mar déanaim mo leaba gach maidin. 

...mar glanaim an teach gach coicís. 

(because I clean the house every 

fortnight)...etc. 

 

“Sin é mise”….nó “Sin é do 

Mhamaí”...nó “Sin é do dheirfiúr 

Penelope”...nó “Sin é do dheartháir 

Patie-Tim”...nó “Sin e tusa!” 

 

E.g. 2…..YOUR CHILD: 

“Is é mo bharúil go bhfuil an duine 

i mo cheann ar fheabhas mar léann 

sé/sí scéal dom, roimh dul a 

chodladh!” 

(“I think the person in my head is 

brilliant because he/she reads me 

a story before going to sleep!”) 

YOU, THE PARENT/GUARDIAN:  

“Sin é do Dhaidí” ...etc 

 

Ye can have a bit of fun with that, 

pretending someone is really good 

at something or actually being 

serious too if ye want! 

 

N.B. Use the Present Tense, (go 

to the “Yellow section” of the 

“Bileog Briathra”! Also we will 

give some more help on Monday’s 

email, 01/06/20)  

(I get the shopping every week) 

etc.. 

● The sentences from 

Tuesday can be used 

● Keep playing until a player 

can’t complete any more 

sentences. 

● 1 minute per sentence 

because the sentences are 

longer than usual. 

 

2) Freagair na ceisteanna faoi 

“Bean Ní Shúilleabháin ag maíomh 

sa Tionól arís.” 

 

( Answer the questions about 

“Mrs. O Sullivan boasting in 

Assembly again.”) 

 

You will find the questions in your 

weekly email under the story! 

 

3) Spelling Test if you like. 

 

Bain taitneamh as na 

gníomhaíochtaí spóirt amárach!! 

Slán go fóill! 
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4) Let’s have fun putting our 

“Boasting-ag maíomh” recipes 

together! 

 

In our recipe we pick 1 from Part 1. 

We pick 1 from part 2 and 

We pick 1 from part 3  

(or make up ye’er own ones if ye think 

ye are that good!! 

 

E.g. a) Ceapaim go bhfuil mé thar-

barr mar glanaim mo theach gach 

coicís.  

b) Sílim go bhfuil mé go breá mar 

téim ag rith gach lá. 

c) Is é mo bharúil go bhfuil mé ar 

fheabhas mar cuidim le mo mhathair 

gach oíche. 

d) Measaim go bhfuil mé an duine is 

fearr sa domhain mar ithim bia 

slantiúl gach seachtain. 

e) Ié mo thuairim go bhfuil mé go 

hiontach mar déanaim mo leaba gach 

maidin. 

 

5) Get your child to make 10 

different sentences, boasting about 

how great they are! 

N.B. 

Have a look at the Gaeilge 

attachment on your weekly email, 

 

2) Scéal “Bean Ní Shúilleabháin ag 

maíomh sa Tionól Arís” 

 

a) Léigh an scéal (read the story)… 

“Mrs. O Sullivan Boasting in 

Assembly Again…” 

 

b) Read it 3 times and discuss. 

 
We want to hear your reading. 

Upload an audio of yourself 

reading the story! 

(Remember...do your best, we 

are not looking for 

perfection...just give it a shot!) 

(The story is in your Monday 

email, 01/06/20) 
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(sent on 01/06/20 from 

fifthclass@scoilbarra.ie to find out 

more about the “Present Tense.” 

6) If you like, you can use the 

spellings from 1 and 2 above for a 

spelling test on Thursday. 

Physical 

Activity

  

★ Loads of activities that can be done at home with little equipment needed: https://openphysed.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/04/NFD2020-ALL-EventCardsV2.pdf  

https://openphysed.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/NFD2020-WestCoastActivityPacket1.pdf 

★ Student worksheet to fill in results: https://openphysed.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/NFD-PacketRelease-

PracticePlanNumber1.pdf  

★ Videos of how to do some of the above activities: https://www.thepespecialist.com/virtual-field-day/ 

★ See standard tests for jumps pdf card with 9 challenges (See parent’s email from Monday) 

★ Usain Bolt sprint technique: https://www.aths.coach/resources/usain-bolt-training-and-technique-analysis 

★  Sports day at-home activities: https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/esports-week-friday-challenge-cards-senior-school-roi-pe-28 

★ Games we played as kids (including, tip the can, kerbs, donkey and sevens) https://www.mykidstime.com/things-to-do/20-great-

childhood-games/ 

Other 

 

 

 

 

Science 

 
Explore the Interactive Activities 

from The Children’s University of 

Manchester.This week’s topic is: 

Exercise and Muscles. Here are 

some of the interactive activities: 

1) Benefits and types  of exercise 

     History 

    
This week are exploring local 

castles and the history behind 

them  

Blarney Castle: Browse through 

the website 

https://www.blarneycastle.ie 

 

                 Geography 

 

Learn the key features of a castle 

https://images.app.goo.gl/EaQ3gm

9kap3Ls9jR9 

 

https://primaryfacts.com/1050/t

he-key-features-and-parts-of-a-

castle/ 

 

 

 

mailto:fifthclass@scoilbarra.ie
https://openphysed.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/NFD2020-ALL-EventCardsV2.pdf
https://openphysed.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/NFD2020-ALL-EventCardsV2.pdf
https://openphysed.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/NFD2020-WestCoastActivityPacket1.pdf
https://openphysed.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/NFD-PacketRelease-PracticePlanNumber1.pdf
https://openphysed.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/NFD-PacketRelease-PracticePlanNumber1.pdf
https://www.thepespecialist.com/virtual-field-day/
https://www.aths.coach/resources/usain-bolt-training-and-technique-analysis
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/esports-week-friday-challenge-cards-senior-school-roi-pe-28
https://www.mykidstime.com/things-to-do/20-great-childhood-games/
https://www.mykidstime.com/things-to-do/20-great-childhood-games/
https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-activities/science/exercise/benefits-of-exercise/
https://www.blarneycastle.ie/
https://images.app.goo.gl/EaQ3gm9kap3Ls9jR9
https://images.app.goo.gl/EaQ3gm9kap3Ls9jR9
https://primaryfacts.com/1050/the-key-features-and-parts-of-a-castle/
https://primaryfacts.com/1050/the-key-features-and-parts-of-a-castle/
https://primaryfacts.com/1050/the-key-features-and-parts-of-a-castle/
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2)The muscles (types) 

 

3) The Heart/ The Pulse 

 

4) Olympics 2012 wordsearch/ 

crossword 

Just click on the link below: 

https://www.childrensuniversity.ma

nchester.ac.uk/learning-

activities/science/exercise/benefits

-of-exercise/ 

Competition Time  

Reminder: The Book of Kells 

Creative Competitions 

Closing Date: 30th October 2020 at 

12 noon. More info. on: 

https://www.tcd.ie/visitors/competit

ion/ 

 

Music 

Listen to the song ‘Beautiful 

Ballincollig’ by John Spillane, where 

he reflects on his experiences of 

History of the Castle: 

https://www.blarneycastle.ie/page

s/history 

 
Drama 

Reader’s Theatre can be a fun way 

to practice reading aloud and to 

get creative with the script. 

Here’s a script called Caylee’s 

Excuses (2 characters needed) 

You can improvise and create your 

own ending if you like. 

http://www.thebestclass.org/uplo

ads/5/6/2/4/56249715/caylee%E

2%80%99s_excuses_-

_readers_theater.pdf 

Religion: 

Ballincollig Parish webcam link for 

mass:https://www.ballincolligparis

h.ie/webcam/ Mass times are 

here: 

http://www.ballincolligparish.ie/ 

Grow in Love: For some great 

lessons on  On the Road to 

Emmaus and The Mass, click 

on:https://app.growinlove.ie/en/us

er/theme-lessons/140  There is a 

very good Mass Quiz on this link: 

 

Task: Can you name 8  castles in 

Ireland and locate them on a map 

 

Local Geography 

Activity: Explore Ballincollig castle 

https://military.wikia.org/wiki/Ball

incollig_Castle 

 

View: Drone Footage of Ballincollig 

Castle 

https://youtu.be/yJCYhlmNl1E 

 

 
Art 

Clíona from the RTÉ Home School 

Hub  shows us how to make our 

own stamps:  

You will need:  

- cardboard (cereal box) 

- glue (you can make your own 

using flour + water in the 

microwave) 

- wool/ yarn/ twine 

- paint 

Make sure you give the glue on the 

stamp plenty of time to dry 

before using it. 

https://www.rte.ie/player/series

/5th-and-6th-class-rt%C3%A9-

home-school-

https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-activities/science/exercise/the-muscles/
https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-activities/science/exercise/the-heart/
https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-activities/science/exercise/the-pulse/
https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-activities/science/exercise/olympics-2012-wordsearch/
https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-activities/science/exercise/benefits-of-exercise/
https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-activities/science/exercise/benefits-of-exercise/
https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-activities/science/exercise/benefits-of-exercise/
https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-activities/science/exercise/benefits-of-exercise/
https://www.tcd.ie/visitors/competition/
https://www.tcd.ie/visitors/competition/
https://www.tcd.ie/visitors/competition/
https://www.tcd.ie/visitors/competition/
https://www.blarneycastle.ie/pages/history
https://www.blarneycastle.ie/pages/history
http://www.thebestclass.org/uploads/5/6/2/4/56249715/caylee%E2%80%99s_excuses_-_readers_theater.pdf
http://www.thebestclass.org/uploads/5/6/2/4/56249715/caylee%E2%80%99s_excuses_-_readers_theater.pdf
http://www.thebestclass.org/uploads/5/6/2/4/56249715/caylee%E2%80%99s_excuses_-_readers_theater.pdf
http://www.thebestclass.org/uploads/5/6/2/4/56249715/caylee%E2%80%99s_excuses_-_readers_theater.pdf
https://www.ballincolligparish.ie/webcam/
https://www.ballincolligparish.ie/webcam/
http://www.ballincolligparish.ie/
https://app.growinlove.ie/en/user/theme-lessons/140
https://app.growinlove.ie/en/user/theme-lessons/140
https://military.wikia.org/wiki/Ballincollig_Castle
https://military.wikia.org/wiki/Ballincollig_Castle
https://youtu.be/yJCYhlmNl1E
https://www.rte.ie/player/series/5th-and-6th-class-rt%C3%A9-home-school-hub/SI0000006860?epguid=PL000003408
https://www.rte.ie/player/series/5th-and-6th-class-rt%C3%A9-home-school-hub/SI0000006860?epguid=PL000003408
https://www.rte.ie/player/series/5th-and-6th-class-rt%C3%A9-home-school-hub/SI0000006860?epguid=PL000003408
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Ballincollig Castle: 

https://youtu.be/oArhhWYVt64 

https://app.growinlove.ie/en/user

/lesson-resources/41  

email is: trial@growinlove.ie  

password: growinlove 

hub/SI0000006860?epguid=PL00

0003408 

 

Sign Language 

With children and families staying 

home amid the pandemic, Lámh is 

offering free and open access to 

Lámh Signs Online until the end of 

August 2020 

https://www.lamhsigns.org/ 

 

https://youtu.be/oArhhWYVt64
https://app.growinlove.ie/en/user/lesson-resources/410
https://app.growinlove.ie/en/user/lesson-resources/410
mailto:trial@growinlove.ie
https://www.rte.ie/player/series/5th-and-6th-class-rt%C3%A9-home-school-hub/SI0000006860?epguid=PL000003408
https://www.rte.ie/player/series/5th-and-6th-class-rt%C3%A9-home-school-hub/SI0000006860?epguid=PL000003408
https://www.lamhsigns.org/

